TO ALL VENDORS.

Feilding Stud Ram and Ewe Fair is on **Tuesday 10th December, 2019**.

Enclosed are Entry Forms for this Feilding Stud Ram & Ewe Fair. The Committee have held the entry fees to the same as last year and that being:-

Rams are $90.00 per Ram and Ewes are $40.00 per Ewe.

The sale for both Wool and Meats breeds are on the one day and the sale will commence at 10.30 am.

The sale organisers are Ray Moss and Christine Ramsay as Sale Managers and Christine Ramsay and Joanne Pinfold remain as the sale Secretaries.

The Sale Committee appreciates the time and expense that Vendors commit to the production of excellent sheep for the sale and will continue to provide a good sale environment.

Paddocking arrangements prior to, and after the sale can be made as usual for those sheep travelling long distances.

For Texel Vendors we require certification that your Ram/s have been tested “i-scan CLR” to be accepted for sale.

For all Vendors **please** remember that we must have a current Brucella ovis Accreditation Certificate as at **sale date**.

Please remember that **entries close on Thursday 7th November, 2019**, with the Secretaries, and that faxed entries are **not acceptable**.

Please post your entries along with your cheque to P.O.Box 231, Feilding, to reach the Secretaries by the above date.

Regards,

Mark Collis, Chairman, Sale Committee. Phone (06) 329 0888.

**PS.** There are **2 selling companies this year** and they being :-

N.Z.Farmers Livestock and Carrfields Livestock Ltd.,
FEILDING STUD RAM AND EWE FAIR
A & P Showgrounds Sale Centre, Manfeild Park

Wool and Meat Breeds TUESDAY 10th December, 2019.

CONDITIONS OF SALE

1. Entries will be accepted only for One Shear Ewes and Rams from breeders whose flocks are registered with their respective Breed Society or Association. All sheep entered in the sale must be eligible for transfer.

2. Rams from those breed societies which require to be inspected and passed in accordance with precedents of previous sales i.e. in the case of Perendale, prior to sale day by arrangement, or on sale day where that may be necessary. The Sale Directorate will accept no responsibility at any time for any loss or injury to any animal on the Sale grounds in conjunction with this sale. The Directorate reserves the right to limit or refuse any entry without giving reasons for so doing.

3. ORDER OF SALES:
   Tuesday, Perendale – Cheviot – East Friesian – Border Leicester – Romney – Poll Dorset – South Suffolk – Southdown – Dorset Down – Texel – Suffolk – Dorper – Charollais. Vendors within breeds will have their sheep offered according to precedents of previous sales or by ballot where no precedent exists. Rams will be offered first followed by ewes of the same breed. NOT MORE THAN EIGHT ewes per vendor will be accepted.

4. ENTRY FEES, which must accompany entries will be: RAMS - $90.00; EWES - $40.00 per Ewe. No G.S.T. is to be added as the Sale Directorate is not registered for G.S.T.

5. Ear tag numbers, sire, dam and sire of dam must accompany all entries. Suffolk and South Suffolk vendors must display pedigrees to the third generation, both ewes and rams, on the pens.

6. All entries must be from Accredited Brucellosis free flocks. A copy of current certificate must accompany entries.

7. All Wool breed sheep to be machine shorn evenly and close to the skin, not earlier than 20th July and not later than 1st November this year. Meat Breed sheep to be machine shorn evenly and close to the skin, not earlier than 2nd September and not later than 1st November, this year.

8. WOOL AND MEAT BREEDS are to be penned by Tuesday 12th by 9.00am. Sale starts at 10.30am. For Suffolks and Dorpers, they must be penned by 10.00am. Late arrivals will be sold last in their section.

9. MINIMUM PRICES:
   Perendale - upset $700 transfer $1500
   Cheviot - upset $700 transfer $1500
   East Friesian - upset $700 transfer $1500
   Border Leicester - upset $700 transfer $1500
   Romney - upset $700 transfer $1500
   Poll Dorset - upset $700 transfer $1500
   South Suffolk - upset $700 transfer $1500
   Southdown - upset $700 transfer $1500
Dorset Down - upset $700 transfer $1500
Texel - upset $700 transfer $1500
Suffolk - upset $700 transfer $1500
Dorper - upset $700 transfer $1500
ALL Ewes - upset $200 transfer $200

The upset price or Vendors reserve of not less than the upset price shall be the starting bid. Selling agents must be informed of Vendors reserve before **9.30 am** on sale day. Bidding shall be advanced in sums of not less than $50.00.

That it is a condition of entry that Rams entered and passed in, shall not be sold at the sale venue for less than the upset price.

10. No sheep to be sold on the grounds on sale day other than those entered in the catalogue.

11. Vendors offering three or more sheep will have their entry divided into two runs with the greater half, if the numbers are uneven, being entered in the first run.

12. All Perendale rams and ewes will be offered in natural condition. In the case of PERENDALES ONLY there will be a limit of two ram per vendor who has not previously offered sheep at this sale.

13. All sheep entered will be catalogued and no withdrawal can be made after entries close. In the event of a catalogued entry being injured or otherwise unfit for sale a substitute will be permitted.
   No refunds will be made after entries close.

14. All sheep to be removed from the grounds by 5pm on sale day.

15. No bogus sales will be permitted. Infringers of this rule may be barred from future sales.

16. SHOW CLASSES. Order of sale will be rams followed by ewes. The first three place-getters in each class will be sold first. The remainder will be sold in catalogue order.

17. A 6% rebate commission will be paid to non-participating companies whose representatives attend the sale.

18. Animal status declaration form must accompany the entries on arrival at the Sale venue and hand them to a Secretary before penning.

19. Suffolk Ewes have not been tested for the Spider gene.

20. Auctioneers announce the name/s of the purchaser/s of each lot at the fall of the hammer where possible.

**ENTRIES CLOSE THURSDAY 7th NOVEMBER, 2019.**

No Late entries will be accepted after that date. Arranging the Catalogue will be done the following day to go to the Printers.

Entry Fees may be credited direct to:-
Feilding Stud Ram Fair
Account Number 01-0625-0098562-00
Please show your name and number of Rams/Ewes it pertains to.
ALL MUTTON BREEDS RAM ENTRY FORM.

Entry Fee: $90.00 per Ram. Closing Date: Thursday 7th November, 2019.

BREED: ........................................... 
Flock No. ............
SIL No. ............

Order of Sale ....................
Ram. Prefix and Tag No. .............. Selling Company: .................

Sire: ............................................
Dam: ............................................
Sire: ............................................
Dam: ............................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Birth Date:</th>
<th>Wean Date:</th>
<th>- Kg’s:</th>
<th>B/R Rank:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scanned by</td>
<td>Date:</td>
<td>Scan Weight:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Width:</td>
<td>Depth:</td>
<td>EMA:</td>
<td>Fat:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wwtbv:</td>
<td>Lw8bv:</td>
<td>EMAbv:</td>
<td>TSM:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank:</td>
<td>Rank:</td>
<td>Rank:</td>
<td>Rank:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZTW:</td>
<td>Rank:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other information:

Selling Companies: N.Z. Farmers Livestock, Carrfields Livestock Ltd.

ENTRIES WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED ON THE DISTINCT UNDERSTANDING THAT ALL CONDITIONS ARE ACCEPTED.

I accept all conditions of entry ........................................ Date ....................

Current Brucellosis Certificates must accompany entries.